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Henry Phillips was an educated, tall young man living in London—or rather, trapped in 

London. He was in dire circumstances. He had squandered his father’s money with gambling, he 

was wanted by the authorities, and not one friend would own him. 

But he was just the kind of man the Church of Rome was looking for. 

Given a generous sum of money along with a servant for his use, Phillips was handed one 

clear assignment: get Tyndale. Agent after agent had failed, but Phillips was determined to prove 

himself worthy of the mission. 

Though Antwerp was not a kind city to reformers, by now Tyndale lived in an area where 

he was surrounded by loyal, protective friends. His 1534 revision of the English New Testament 

had been completed and countless English citizens were reading the Scriptures. The country had 

tasted what was sweeter than honey, and now there was no going back—England’s appetite grew. 

Tyndale was given a comfortable room at the home of Thomas Poyntz, one of Tyndale’s 

most faithful friends. In fact, Tyndale was able to visit many friends in this part of town. But who 

was this traveling, young student that Tyndale invited to dinner one day? Poyntz was wary of 

him, but he seemed to be a friendly, knowledgeable chap who agreed with Luther’s writings. He 

was a pleasant companion, and so Poyntz showed him around Antwerp. Then he left. 

Poyntz was a wealthy merchant and had business to do in a neighboring town. Several 

days later he departed and was to be gone for about a month. Now was Phillips’ opportunity. 

He came back to Mrs. Poyntz as the friendly student that she thought he was, and 

managed to get invited out to lunch with Tyndale. In the meantime, Phillips had extra officers 

ready. As Phillips and Tyndale left together and traveled down Antwerp’s twisting streets, 

Phillips politely stood aside to let Tyndale enter one of the narrow alleys first. 

Such was Tyndale’s last moment of freedom. Phillip’s two officers captured him in the 

alley while Phillips stood behind in all his height, pointing out Tyndale as their prey and 

preventing his escape. 

It was a cruel end to the important work of one of God’s precious servants, but it would 

be an end not unworthy of the calling… 

 Were all of David’s friends, true friends? What did one of David’s friends do to 

him? Read Psalm 41:9 to find the answer! 
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